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- * _ ggl§f|îrsfs AffectionsScrofulousMY -llyw J “a uniego!1 ms. ând Of the Eyes, Lungs. Stomach, Liver, and 
Kidneys, indicate the presence of Scrofula 
In the system, and suggest the use of 
a (powerful blood purifier. Tof this pur
pose Ayer's Sarsaparilla has always 
proved Itsejf nnegualed.

I was always afflicted with a Scrofulous

Three bottles M Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have 
relieved my lungs, and Improved my 
health generally. — Lucia Cass, 360 Wash
ington ave., Chelsea, Mass.

I was severely troubled, for a number 
of vears, with nii affection of the Stomach, 
and with Weak and Sore Eyes—the Ife 
suit of Inherited Scrofula.

Humors ere caused by à vitiated condi
tion of the blood which carries disease to 
every tissue and fibre of the body. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies and Invigorates the 
blood, and eradicates all traces of the 
scrofulous taint from the system.

I have uaad Ayer’s Sa 
family, fo 
taken fait

BU»- ».:
i eà a£ me with eyes full ad

touched th* fountain of my 
tiens. '

’ “I only staid away,” said he, •be
cause 1 wanted to show von I wasn’t 
such a muff as you thought I was.”

“You have been quite right to be
come an artist,” said I, shaking 
hand an unnecessary while, “and X 
nre you will he a successful one.”
It seemed to me he muet be capable 

of anything after pulling me out of the 
water. Then we went down to lunch, 
Objects of curiosity .to the other guests, 
and drank a bottle of dry champagne, 
a wine I only take when my nerves 
have received a shock. That day it 
seemed to have a strange effect on the 
root of my tongue and to increase the 
warmth of my affection for the world 
at large. Charlie told me bow bis pict
ures were beginning to sell, and every
thing appeared to me In a very rosy

with

'

“Iiet you, indeed!"

“im nisi 
a mmM
SSiXSSl M.& 2S • -i--. tl» B,i«« DNui in Hi, 
tuon. I w“ ÿ™,™ «ilEditl dM worldl" —id she. 
not forget me, and received several “And the most easily beguiled.” said
letters from her in which she “honed I, “but ctyn’t imaging that I’m Hind.” 
the waters were doing me good,” Tor “No, no, you are a perfect lynx.”
mv reasons for expatriation was to And off she went with joy in her ngnt. ;
mended fortlîe gout^wh^ch a^icUjme 1 h»d an interview

s* ^i“mV eeVnnmment with^v of the bright-eyed, prick-eared feline. Your generous offer,” she said, ”pla-
® 1 went 0D the Pier where the band was ce» the matter on an entirely different

5®?™îXîJ&rh&a?1111- ih! playing; and he who played the drum, footing.”
reconciled with mm. I amoure, toe a vigorous executant,was doing bis ut- The “generous offer" referred to an 
wrote, if you have you will be hap- m0st to conceal the deficiencies of hie allowance I wished to settle on Charlie 
P*er> 70u ^ave a hind heart al- colleagues. Not finding this amusing if he would allow it. “Generous,” for- 
ttiougti.it is rather an obstinate one. r went on the beach, and to me, medi- soothl Why, if he hadn’t pulled me

the^vîn^ were at^Ee s^Mide1 there came a boatman who out of the water h* Would be in pos-
tne Lyaiis jkere at tne seaame, oommenced pestering me to hire a session of al} my belongings, and it

$ SHbÉTBâto ««.‘ï&riîIA

I Ebs-ŒTi-ss 5ïj»«*5|SMLsaj gsga0®£K
I them with peculiarly penetrating seemed to snarl and show gleams of sess another, a very droll one too. AI voices and they could have hardly wjute teeth. Beyond was a lonely boat “tout gentleman is struggling in Ue
II more oftheirfeetifthey ha,; apparently drifting with the tide. Al- water; the expression tas face. is 

been ceutioedes Sleep being out oi most before I was aware of it I had very comical, while a young lady with 
miestiun 1 dressed and went out. The reached the troubled waters. The little disheveled hair, standing in a bpat, is

upright sea and skv put me iu good choppy waves began to splash over my wringing her hands. Beneath ie writ-
spirts, and the salt freeze made me gunwale, and, while I was arranging ton in Edith’s hand, “BeconcUiation
consider with some interest wha, ; the waterproof over mv legs suddenly with my uneie.
would be the nicest breakfast I could to my dismay, my paddle fell into the I stole it from Charlie’s sketch book, 
order when I returned-from my earl) sea. Using my hands as oaa I-began and, although I brag a good deal about 
walk. I left the little town and made to propel myself laboriously toward the “the great work of myself in oils,” 
my way to the glassy summit of the paddle rising and falling in the most which hangs in the best light in nfy 
cliffs, which, sloping down from the tantalizing manner ajow feet from me. dmmg-room, mq one ever sees tfle PARIS... 
brink, shut out the sight of the sea Just when I hud i eaehed R and was other: Whenever I km, owing to gout ANTWERP 
from the footpath marked at intervals leaning nervously forward tptiuteb it, or other causes, disposed to look on the *• ••

, with patches of whits chalk, landmarks a larger wave than Usual torudt me, world with eyes of discontent, it re
nt night for the coast guardsmen in and I toppled over with a stifled bel- minds me how grateful I ought to be,

- their lonely rounds. How well I re- low, and the water was hissing round and is of more value as a mental tonic 
member the place! Recalliug the past my frightened ears. Coming to the than any sermon I have ever beard.— 
with that strange feeling, half pleas- surface again, wildly shouting Help! 4empie Bar. 
ure, half pain, when we scarce know kstPick 1 ®raiî
whether to smiie or sigh, I advanced that floated up side down a few yards 
to the edge of the cliff very cautiously, uom me.

1 fust as I used to do when a boy. and Help! Help! Help! I clamored 
i looked dawn at the yellow beach and whenever the waves, which hit me 

sparkling sea. I was never so as ton- viciously in the mouth, would let me. 
i ished in my life! There, below the The canoe seemed drifting away, or 

beetling wall of dazzling white, stood else my frantic efforts produced retro- 
Jidith Lvall and my nephew Charlie, gressiou. My clothes were coiling 
Their hands were clasped in each around me like clammy snakes; my 
other's and thev were gazing as lovers, -cries sounded like tne shouts of some 
I suppose, do," into each other’s face." one else; I was horribly, horribly 
heedless of the sharp eyes watching frightened, and my struggles were 
them from above. My intrusion start- growing feebler. Like in some night- 
led a jackdaw from a chalky cranny, 
and he flew off, the sunshine gleaming 

|.« cn his glossy wings, .cawing clamor- 
llJ ously; but they were too intent on their 
B ^occupation to look up. By this tim0 
IS their figures were beginning to reel 
|l and dance in the haze, seemingly to 
V melt away into the pebbles like 
H eiiadowy widths ratlier than head- 

strong young people, and I was forced 
11 by a feeling of giddiness to avert my 

■B astonished 'gaze. No wonder Edith It closed oyer my crown, snddeiily a 
H* took such interest in tee! It did not strbng hand clutched’ihe and dragged 
■H «rise at all from the reasons I had me to the’surface again, and I heard 
BV fondly imagined. Then wondering above the awful, jubilant splashing of 
■ 1 what might be the most satisfactory the sea a familiar voice uttering I 
BAi use of my discovery I retraced my know not what of encouragement. 

f steps and sat on a bench on the Then smpehow I clutched the side of a 
parade, where a flight of steps was the boat; -there’ was a long struggle with 

" ily means of ascent from the beach my inert body that could jio .so little 
_ow. ' for itself; and dually I found myself,
1" {jad no need fo wait long. Edith like a newly caught iiSi. gasping at the 

appeared alone. Charlie, tor some bottom of the boat, and looking up in 
diplomatic reason, I suppose, had been mingled terror, joy, and amazement, 
lett behind. . at my nephew Charlie and the fright-

She was even more astonished than ened face of Edith Lyall, ,, 
when I fnet her a£ j,he stile. Fon re-all right now, UflClB, eh?” | Choice collection of nlnnts for decorative pur

Have you dropped nom the clouds* cried Charlie cheerilv. pose». Designs for weddings or Funerals on
Mr. Merton!" she exclaimed. “Yes—all—rigb’—all right—now!” I shortest notice execute*! bya skilled artist.

“You don’t look too pleased to see gasped. Thenfeelmg hie 'a mummy rdia^™?^™* itaiilat ' oto”’ J'°ses’
me,” said I. as we shook hands. in wet swaddling clothes, I sat an ani- | B"ularditt6' <*****£&»#. olü-
- “I’m too surprised to look glad,” said mated sponge on the seat.

M toe; “but I am, all the same." It was all so strange that I could on-
i B “ was it a troubled conscience that ! ly blink my eyes ip wonder, 
i 8 called you forth so early?” I inquired, i “Thahk you, my dear boy!—thought 

i, ■ “I don’t know.if I have a conscience,” . it was all Up!—watery gravel- eghl* ;
. 1 toe said smiling; “I got up to bathe." I . - .

* “You don’t look as though you had At 1 gth -rradualiy my breath in a* ! beTliaveUn’t8this morning.” this is* the nameless one, then?”

“What made you break so virtuous a *a” I- dound all out foi-p bytakfast. 
rule"1' Anything to do with the name- —oaw you tyom the clins.’ i have been ssleep for eight, months and h*ve

W oneV” z Hut now Gould I enjoy the triumph just woke up, mid nm aetoitnincd loarouse the
I “What a tease you are!” V white my teeth were «battering with.

i “A tease indeed! Arc we not fellow- «M. «rfl*t‘* force of the ex- - ^,^'tnd wL wal^t L<£l
« conspirators?. Come! on what slyer- Pr^sl9u to look like a diowned ratf ut our walnut wardrobes and bookcases. AH 
Brand have you been this morning/’ T^y vere both full of solicitude; kinds of mattresses, and all goods manufac-
R But Rdith looked at me with gi-ave Edith loeked at me compassionately as mred on the premises, 
i gray eyes, and said it was time to go in l shivered and shook. Ail the dignity 
rtgo breakfast, adding, “If you Have had been washed out ot me as eflect- 
A {nothing else to do, perhaps you will "Wally as the starch from my, linen, 

take i is on the pier this morning." U°w thankful I feltl. How uidmedto 
“You will be sorry to liear,” said I on hang up my dripping garments to the 

our way to the house, “that I’ve heard powerful sea god! At Edith’s sugges- 
...... ., , tiou. I took au oar to row to shore,

•othing of that scamp of a nepnevv or whence my accident had evidently 
mine, ungrateful young rum uil. been observed; tor a number of boats
. “I’m sure ne is not ungraceful, she came and joined us, and we formed a 
knswered warmly. sort of triumphal procession toward
r^VViiy! how on earth can you know, the beach. I felt like pome prize res- 
lEditti?" „ , , cued from the deep! On land was a

“Because I m sure lie s not! ' crowd to welcome us. A few enthusi-
I “Oue would fancy you spoke from astic spirits raised a feeble cheer: oth- 

al knowledge.' ers were guilty of rude remarks.
“I remember wnat you said of him “Old chips didn’t ought to be allowed 

ist June. What nas changed you? out in them cranky canoes.” said one.
“I have become convinced that there ; I inwardly agreed w.th the speaker and 

. no good in tne young fellow, and 111 regretted tuat some by-law to this 
Bo nothing for him. effect did not exist,
f “Hadn’t you belter wait till he asks as I walked up the beach the bv- 
bou?” ...... . . , standees laughed in vulgar glee at the
f The wrath that she strove to conceal gorry sight I afforded. “Ain’t he wet! 
housed me. It was my revenge. Don’t he look blue! That’s the young

“You do take a strange interest in chap what pulled him out!” &c. 
be young fellowl Enough to make the Caarlie however, rejected all offers 
ïameless oue jealous. • of assistance, for I was too quenched
T am surprised at the change in one and helpless, too inclined, to crawl 
used to think so kind, said she. lue away into some place where I could 
liauge is not an improvement. not be seen, to assert myself. I had
Her pretty face was so troubled that had one leg iu a watery grave, and ter- 
hutf relented. ... „ T . , ror and damp had made me very meek
“Well,- it can t matter to you, I said and very grateful. I told Edith as we 
rily. ,,“ti08 notning to ehher ot us. _parted on tlie parade that I would 
11 call after breaiuast, and snail ex- make it “all right” with her mother, if 
set to-be amused, possible, when I was dry. A number
And 1 went off in my jauntiest man- Qf dirty boys followed us to the hotel, 
er, leaving Edith on Cue steps ot tue They seemed a little disappointed, I 
vuse gazing at me with wistiui eyes, bad only been partly drovyned, for the

young are fondof excitemeut. Here I 
separated with Charlie; imbibed a 
strong tumbler of brandy and water, 
and commenced to change my dripping 
Clothes. The spirits mounted to nor 
head in the most foolish way: an- 
while I was still fumbling with feeble 
fingers at the buttons of a dry shirt, 
seeming to see myself quite a long way 
off in the mirror, Charlie in another 
suit appeared. After I had assured 
him for about the twentieth time that 
1 was rather better than worse for my 
ducking, for the brandy had produced 
a deceptive complacency, he informed 
me that he had only learned that very 
day I was a friend of Edith’s.

gel" said I, “she has been beg- 
to forgive you ever since last

ure.
(CONTOrUXO from bacie AI
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r.s Scrofula, and
mêSKB

also prescribed Iras a tonic, a* well as an 
alterative, and honestly believe it to be the 
best blood medicine compounded’»— Wi F. 
Flower, M. D., D. D. S., GrejavRle, Teim.

For years my daughter was troubled 
with Serofutous Humors, Lossof Appetite, 

t and Genenal Debility. She took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, la a few month*; was

Cured

h m
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had contrived some
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The few months Dr. Jug’s Med
icine has been introduced I hnv-

m By Taking
a few bottles of AVer’s Sarsaparilla my

emsies*
aSBIhg-fS
taking Ayer’s oarsàparilla I obtained no 
relief. This medicine has helped me won
derfully. -I attribute my impteveniept 
entirely to the U«e of.Avar's Snrsaparllte, 
and gratefully recommend it to all who 
are troubled às I have been.—Mrs. Celia 
Siuheia, 8 Albion at., Boston, Mass.

The healing, purifying, and vitalizing 
effects obtained by using Ayer’s Sar-

Since then* whenever she feels dchllitutcd,

BïHmSSS
I was very much afflicted, about a year 

ago, with Scrofulous Sores ob my face 
and body. I tried several remedies, and 

' was treated by a number Of physicians, 
but received no benefit until 1 commenced

peered, and I feel, to-daÿf like a new man. 
I am thoroughly restored to health and 
strength.—Taylor James, Versailles, led,
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ANDREW JEFFREY.
Cor. Tonga and Carlton streets.

<\

Y î

ing no impurltlea or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It aaperfectly pure and a 
very superior malt llqSor..

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says “I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hops."

1m '/ü 30
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tating, there came a boatman, who 
commenced pestering me to hire a 
boat. Suddenly an idea occurred to me.

TURNER'S
JUNE OF LIFE

The many remarkable cures which have 
been effected by the use ofWhen

heard
and
thou

JOIIN LABATT, London, Ont.,
J AS. GOOD Sc GO., Agents lor TysDpjp.

X

saparilla f
are ipeedy aiid'pomanrht. It Is thejnoet 
economical blood purifier in the world.

Ayer’s Sar
saparflla, furnish convltictng evidence of 
its wonderful medicinal powers.
Prepared ty Pr.J.C.Aytr fcCo.. Lqwcll, Myi,

' ' ; 1 V ' • f

■riie

THÉ «RAYE Itain

11POSITIVELY CURES
Asthma, Dyspepsia

Helps Liver Complainte and 
Kidney Affection»,

powerfully pn the urine a»d slightly 
ion the bowels.

is a powerful Tonic. Restoring Lost Ap.

and Vigor to Ike Weak Md Itipfferlng.
JtTNE OF LIFE coh t (Uns no alcohot n or 

miuoral or other poisons. It is purely vege
table, is unfermentea, pleasant to take, and aif-Xr, -m^iÆ
Stimulating, but not intoxicating. 

Manufactured by
JAS. ‘X'ITJKAi aim,

Cer. Bleep and YeegeJSls., Terence.
Price 50c. and $1.00 per Battle.

Sold by all Drqggi.la. Price 31 ; eii boU|ae,tV
• :»>) ■■■ -nipt ! !1C x)

Brewing and Malting Co.’sx ELIAS ROGERS & CO.o Acting
CELEBRATEDinto

46 J.4t
PALE ALES r

26ANDT ». t ;TtEXTRA STOUTS.ÆÎÏ^S'SîSÆëÈu
ta my dismay, my paddle fell into tl

46 ■:
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Awarded Medals at

PHILADELPHIA............................. ,1876I I CURE FITS!
- When I »*y cure 1 do not meow merely to stop them for a 

time and then bave them return again. I mean a radical 
care. I have made the dieess; of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy 
to care the worst cases. Because others h • ve failed Is no 
reason tor net now receiving a cure. Send at once for a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ot my Infallible remedy. Oive 
Express and Post OŒce. It costs yon nothing for a trial, 
end I will core yon. Ad dr eg# PH. H. 0. ROOT,Eraich Qfflce, 2ft foBgg St., Toronto,
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DoiiÉiJrewry !
HOST DAVIES,

BSSTQÜALITïDDAL &WOQD—LO¥Ei
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A Bully Beaten. ‘west. '** f20 King-street west,JlliYoÇS^et. e44 qneen 

Offices and Yard i Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.
Do. do. Bathurst-street, nearly opposite Front-st.
Do. de. Fnel Association, Esplanade-st., near Berkeleywt.

J-The English SpaiTow- is a bully, and 
is ready to run away the moment bis 
antagonist shows a disposition to stand 
his ground. I saw this demonstrated 
yesterday morning. A pee-wee fly 
catcher, the first of the season—at least, 
the first I have seen this season— 
perched his tiny self on a dead limb of 
an oak. An English sparrow, who had 
been quarreling with himself and the 
rest of the world since sunrise, made e 
rush at the little fly-catcher. There 
were a scuffle in the air, a
shaking up, a chirp that soundr ____
squeal. I supposed, of course, that the 
fly-catcher had tlie worst of the riot, 
and I pitied him. Re is not bigger 
than your thumb, and I expected to: see 
him driven out of hearing. There were 
a scuffle, a squeal, anti then rapid pur
suit. but it was the sparrow that had 
turned tail, and the fly-cateher followed 
him, popping his bill as if it were a 
whip. The sparroxv went under (he 
house, and the fly-eatchor returned to. 
hie porch and sat there as unconcerned
ly as if nothing had happened’

BOW LEGSBrewer and Maltster. Club Feet, Knock Knees 
Spinal and Hip Diseases, and 
■fl Deformities. Piles cured 
without operation. Nervous 
Debility (induced by early in
discretions and excesses), Im- 
‘potence. Sterility amfo-Vaii- 
ocele thoroughly and effeotu- 

I lly cured. Salt Rhe 
my treatment: it will not appoint you. Varicose;V 
of the Legs. Epilepsy, Neural
gia, Catarrh, Impurities of the 
blood; diseases of the skin;

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. ELIAS ROGERS & GO, 
READING COAL !

ROBINSON & MACARTHUR,

-
Otehraicd „ for (lie finest 

Ales, Verier and Lager Beer 
Iu 4 anada.

Special iilleuUoii is directed 
lo my

India Pale and Amber Ales 
in Bottle.

which are noted for purify 
and line flavor.

A line siockjpn hand for the 
Holidays. A*f lor (lie Domi
nion Brands, and we that it 
lias my label on it.

tfighteued, and
marej Ï could see the boat, rowing to

ward me. How slowly it appeared to 
move! My body seemed -turning ! to 
lead. I don’t believe any one ever had 
such a body, for suddenly it dragged 
my head under in spite of its efforts to 
keep above, and I felt as one .might 
feel shut up in a gigantic bottle of soda 
water at the moment snipe Titanic 
hand drew the cork, the water, hissed, 
fizzled, and swirled so hideously. As

oo.
eneral 
like a Upssi

of bloody oongtipaupn, bilious-

sisTSHSS F wl"l“tie **4 R®“a c*- “d wwd .ilP II
•w*S«32SS.»Sr*“. TELEPHONE NO 910.______
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RUPTURE! j
' 8Messrs. O’Keefe & Go * \ICAL j.

-
^ It lins been very difficult 

for you to find A TRUSS 
JV in our present market to 

siiiy in place, I Imvo made

The snipe artiolc \yill also 
8IIRINK 
ÂBDOM- 

CLB. It can be

■1 h
BREWERS MO MAL8TERS, 

a pM-o wr_|tpo,

EPKOIAl.TlKSc
KNUMSII - H4»m*HD ALE
m wood toille, we minted equ U n l>e»t 

‘ MUKTON brand», >

Warranted equal to^flulnn«e|f Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any browed m this country, 
tkuiadian, .American. and lia variée Hopped 
Aie»and l'orter. Our

“ I’lLSKSiKR” LitiElt
lias been lwfore the publia tor loverai y«M 
and we feel confident that It Is quite up to the 
best produced In 11» United States, where 
lancer is fast becoming tile true temperance 
beverage; O-fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover. / . 1 "

k nt. Ontario-street Gardens, ».
f Ai 1y have a tendency to 

w and HBbvOE the
1 inaK1 wort D*if and SIGHT, and jj 
L Will,: in bvbby case bring . 
' about

322-4-6.k and Dfe
h. and a* 
fid Heart- 

Nervous 
he Dlssi-
ver. char- 

fepeiA, ©to
LoBowcia;
■cWs

Native Or 
[ding Sup 
hstraRtion. 
n and Dis

! a WONDERFUL 
CHANGE for the BETTER. 

Club Feet, Posterior mid Lateral. Curva
ture of the Spine a specialty, Address

€11 AS. €I.1!TIIK, Surgical Machinist,
6 118 King-street west, Toronto, Ont

l >

1till o
v JlI i I

! Orders by mail qv telegraph 
promptly filled.

136
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SAMUEL L. BECKETT. A ■il j— ,L
Specialist. Ncrvoil» Debility, Impotence, Ob- 
Stacies to marriage, and all private diseases
ÎS'r^L AU3aM
9 on all diseases of n private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con- 
fidcntially.and pamblilets ientfreo when stump 
enclosed. The Dr. s office is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot bo observed by 
others. Medicines pnt up under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drag 
store, 181 King-Street west, Toronto,

HURRAH !. etc., (the
668 w

BHFB Aa OO.26 ' = O’: i8 l>.m.
tM. McGOEEL,•Y '

aware that 
or that theynet gvneral|V ’

Euataela" L( the result ]
ha. proved thretebe. been forrtm-
“ <hf diLw toi 6vre=
Uttetf thereby *•” ° applications

‘-o
IMPORTER OF CONSUMPTION.

nsgon^tol. dpHW » Mi

PSTHLTPAÏJMT STORE Choice Liquors, 
Cigare, Etc.
AGENT FOB.

Geo. Goulet Champagne.

izt
MS and 347 ParJiamcui-sL, East Toronto. 

Open nnlii 9 p.m. . 'AD , i»
f: -__SjH

«Kr.’XtiilU t«»t
nfeu. "‘"•‘Çïî'F’l'i
Sptnoh OEBse. 37 Yonge SI, TorontoXMAS CARDS

WARWICK ft SOWS, MENSiSF
■ « sent

{ Dixon &er, 46 to 48 King street Eat, 
Toronto. - 26

i;T./
soil

V. P HUMPHREY,Sole Agents for Canada fpr Wlrth's Bros. Fine 
Art Publishers. Wines & Liquors \136famine CITE PDEamU,

30» YONGB-ST.. • * TORONTO.
»WARWICK & SONS,

BEST DRAUCHT AND BOTTLED Telephone 1414,TORONTO. ROCKING HORSES
CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS

AND CARRIAGES. 
WM. H. SPARROW, 87 YONCE-STREET.

/. , : 1.1 VA ^     i .__________________ ____

246-ST. Open Day and Night.

ALE AND PORTER,SIND YOUR HORSES f

urnS, A.F.FDR FAMILY TOR, # ituiun ot sua
Successors to Foley 5c Wilks, InTO

M A GÏLL-STREET, R. TAYLOR,
85 ULSTER, COR. LIPPINCOTT ST.

■ |Reform Undertaking Establish
■tent

tUi TongeAtreet.The most convenient forge: for the centre of the 
city. Lota of room. Everything just right. 
All modem improvement» for safety a»d com
fort of j'our horses. Good work warranted. I 
mean business. Yours.

Toronto. 
iPhone No. 1171efs reduced to 

I plated breast 
a*s borne made 
ers in all wool 
uilte for $2.60, 
[>se in Toronto, 
artment is all 
inn and Scotch 
ie from 20c. up i

J. YOIWO,
-JOHN FEE YIN,

38 Sc 40 Magiii-street PHRENOLOGY.
Careful and acourate examina

tions given Thy WALLACE 
MASON (graduate of the Phren-T0B0NT0 POSTAL GUIDE. THE LEAOIMQ UNDERTAKE!,

847 Yonge Street,
TKLKPHÔN1 Ifl

246 R. POTTER & CO.oodlionse. vit b
\l 1 On, Balling after breakfast I foun* 

' tor some inscrutable reason, Mrs. Lyall 
Lad decided that she would stay at 
King and that I was to take Edith

CHAPTER V. 4

for; how U>improve and manage USDuring the month ot January mails dose 
and are due as follows: chii! ,u

and how tol SSSFSXl GRATEFUL-COMFORTIMC.Close. Due.
G.T.R.,East..RM SM ÏÔAS
O. fc Q. Ry.................... 7.00 6.45 8.50 10.00O.T.It. West........ .. 6,30 3.00 1150 7.20
N.;& N. W........j....... in 4.20 10J0 8.10
T.E ft; B..........................  6.00 3.45 1100 8.30
Midlaud..............................-6.W S.M 12.40 «.30
a V# it.........•••*».s. 7.00 3.15 9.20 &30

a.m. a.m. p.m.
G. W. R... .......;.,..”^5i'|i.tn. J

45 ” l 11^0 
1’m’ 1% /£S-\w

js ts

one. Are now showing some very fins lines in VEPPS’S tOCOl.I "Vo you particularly wish to go on 
ke pier?” I asked. », 
fcpn go wherever you like,” toe said 
Uan lly.although I could see she would 
Lye given anything to get rid of me. 
îéjDon’t you think you are wasting 

luable time with me? I know wheçe 
i want to go—to see the nameless’
I You can’t deceive me I”
Mith hesitated, and while she was

!» .h. Æ

ttsrss?isrisss» -w. ».
gsTwhere he is.” been doing with me,” said he. “She
Ohs, Mr. Merton," she said, “what made me promise to ask you to forgive 
hderful penetration you have.” me this morning,” continued he. “i
“could nee she was (ayghtag at me nave been very ungrateful; please fot
her sleeve, but I was determined to give me, uncle." 
magnanimous. Forgive him, indeed! Where should
And now,” 1 said, “I suppose you I have been if he had not pulled me 
fm| $11 desert me fox. the. uiuufilsfis out of the trackless sea? „„ __

t
Magic Scale Agency ”

1 -1 » •' ( - ~ ' ■: '■ -i ™"t !,-•

• 4
AEPETS AMT /. OILCLOTHS !«

V

WEST. In connecUae with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General Wi,An Assortment of Adjustable !i * BREAKFAST.
“By • thorough knowledge of the nature 

law* which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, end hr » careful application of
Kpp"heaï"roYMéd onîtevSf^t tabla
îsSÆTSÆjfflsr w»? ». w
dicton» use of such articles of diet that s eon-

EHSKSH-IB :•round us rugs to stuck wherever there la »
^^'MciSSv  ̂Wfie5 ts
pore blood and a p re petty nourished frame."— 
*Citnl Service Gazette."

Mad# simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus :

es Bubs a Cs., Mo

1
. i$ DRESS STANDSin cnADDRESS 13

OR. QUEEN AND POfiTLAND-STS., TORONTO.Sfc, -
" ‘ n

10.30 7.20
New on hand *t Iff Kiac-sL W. I

U
8 AND MANTLg CUTTING, 3fi

STOCKS, SHARES ANd DEBENTURES»
ROBERT COCHRAN,

DRESSU.&N.Y
U. a Western States... 6,00 8J0

.Bsmasrassau J
jpZ/t îhîS*.ï
d1^ctters /fbr passengers on hMoming. out 

Canadian steamer» should be especially ; 
4 in at the inwtiry whftet.

>7.20

BICHELIETJ, IHE! The Frleee of Table Wafers—Pure, Sparttllag, BefeeslUng.
This delightful Table Water will be found equal ti> toy of the imported. Famlliee roqulr^tree^bdS^?oer^^l^CcïïSrho€l,raa^^ 

street, Toronto. A fresh supply just received byMr. Shields, Yonge-street

Member of the Teseutd Block
• t.'M sham wave. TweowSw 

Correspondent of Norton end Worthington. 
Chlesga tiraia and Provisions bought and 

Isold.
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